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Why do we conduct Environmental
Impact Assessment?
This Act is formulated to prevent and mitigate the
adverse impact of development activity on the
environment in order to achieve the goal of
environmental protection. The regulations of other
laws shall apply to those matters not regulated by this
Act. [Article 1, Environmental Impact Assessment Act]

What is Environmental
Impact Assessment?

"Environmental
impact
assessment"
means
an
environmental management plan based on scientific,
objective and comprehensive surveys, forecasting,
analyses and evaluations conducted prior to project
implementation in order to determine the degree and
scope of the potential impact of development activity or
government policy on the environment (including the
living environment, natural environment and social
environment), economy, culture and ecology, and the
public explanation and review of such a plan.
Environmental impact assessment work includes such
procedures as phase Ⅰ and phase Ⅱ environmental
impact assessments, reviews and follow-up evaluations.
[Article 4 Environmental Impact Assessment Act]
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HOW DO WE REVIEW EIA?
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Basis of Review
n Competent authorities at all levels shall establish an Environmental
Impact Assessment Review Committee in order to review matters
related to environmental impact assessment reports. (§3, Environmental
Impact Assessment Act)

n The competent authority referred to in this Act means the
Environmental Protection Administration, Executive Yuan, at the
central government level, the municipal government in special
municipalities and the county or city government in counties or
cities. (§2, Environmental Impact Assessment Act)
n

In terms of the EIA Review Committee of the Environmental Protection
Administration, the commissioner shall be the minister of the Administration, and
the deputy commissioner shall be the deputy minister. There shall be 21 members
(including the commissioner and the deputy minister) and 5 representatives from
related authorities, who shall be the deputy minister of the Ministry of the Interior,
the deputy minister of the Ministry of Health and Welfare, the deputy minister of
Ministry of Science and Technology, the deputy minister of the Council of
Agriculture and the deputy minister of National Development Council. The other 14
members shall be experts or scholars that specialize in EIA and have practical
experiences. (Organizational Rules)
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EIA Review Procedure

1/2

n

When a developer applies for the approval of its development plan, it shall
submit the environmental impact statement to the Competent Authorities
for its Business Objectives, and the Competent Authorities for Business
Objectives will shall transfer the statement to the Competent Authority for
review.

n

Environmental Protection Administration shall conduct procedure review
after receiving the environmental impact statement.

n

The developer will be notified to pay the review fee. After the developer
pays the fee and prepares related documentation, the actual review will be
conducted.

n

A project team shall be composed of 8-14 EIA Committee Members,
experts and scholars, and Environmental Protection Administration will
invite representatives from related authorities to attend the first review
meeting. The representatives from related groups and local community
may also be invited to the meeting for the statement of their opinions.

n

The minutes of the meeting will be submitted to EIA Review Committee for
further discussion. The conclusion of the review will be documented.
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EIA Review Procedure Procedure Review (1/3)

n Article 6 of the Guidelines for the Assessment of Developmental Behaviors
and Environmental Impacts
As long as the competent authority receives the first draft of the manual or
assessment, the procedure auditing shall be carried out. According to the
records in Annex 1, it is first determined that the procedures and contents of the
books comply with the relevant regulations. If there is any non-conformity, the
competent authority may not accept it and inform the competent authority of the
business. However, if the competent authority agrees to make a deadline for
replacement, this is not the case.
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EIA Review Procedure Procedure Review (2/3)

n Guidelines for the Assessment of Developmental Behaviors and Environmental
Impacts
n Annex 1
A. Manual:

□

It is not transferred by the competent authority.

□

The specification items are not in accordance with the provisions of Article 6,
Paragraph 2 and Guidelines for the Assessment of Developmental Behaviors
and Environmental Impacts of the Environmental Impact Appraisal Law.

□

The status of the use of land in the development scope map is not indicated.
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EIA Review Procedure Procedure Review (3/3)

B. First draft of the assessment
□ It is not transferred by the competent authority.
□ The specification items are not in accordance with the provisions of Article 11,
Paragraph 2 and Guidelines for the Assessment of Developmental Behaviors and
Environmental Impacts of the Environmental Impact Appraisal Law.
□ The status of the use of land in the development scope map is not indicated.
□ The manual was not distributed to the relevant authorities.
□ This manual has not been displayed or disclosed, or has been displayed or disclosed
for less than 30 days.
□ The name of the development unit, the base of development activities, the conclusion
of the review, and the display or disclosure location of the manual were not published
on the news paper.
□ There is no public briefing session for the manual.
□ There is a lack of on-site survey records and public hearing records held by the
competent authority.
□ The relevant matters were not implemented in accordance with the provisions of the
category-defined meeting.
C. Assessment report:
□ Whether to correct the first draft of the assessment book according to the conclusion
of auditing.
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (1/7)
No.

Item

1

Letters transferred
by the competent
authority

Content
Transferred by the
competent
authority

Regulatory requirements or precautions

□Y□N

Development case
online

2

(Environmental
Review Forum)

Log in online

□Y□N

3

The second
discussion
(Chapters 48)(Environmental
Review Forum)
【 Guidelines15】

Ø Annex I of "Guidelines".

Ø Article 9, Paragraph 1 of "Guidelines": "When the development unit starts
the environmental impact assessment, the following items should be
published on the designated website for the public, group and institutes to
express their opinions in writing or on the designated website within 20
days from the publication date:
Ø a. The name of the development activity. b. The name of the development
unit. c. The content, base and geographical map of the development
behavior. d. Projects, locations, times and frequencies scheduled to be
investigated or collected. "

[Guidelines 9]

Public meeting &

Ø Article 7, Paragraph 1 of the Environmental Impact Appraisal Law.

Log in online

□Y□N

Ø Article 15, Paragraph 1 of "Guidelines": "Before the development unit has
completed the manual, it should be handled according to the following
matters:
Ø a. The main content of the publication manual. b. Hold a public meeting. "

Condition of open
meeting

□Y□N

Ø Article 15, Paragraph 2 of "Guidelines": "In accordance with the opinions
collected in Article 9 and the provisions of the preceding paragraph, the
development unit shall prepare a response to the handling of the situation
and the handling of the opinions of the parties in the manual.」
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (2/7)
No.

Item

Content

Regulatory requirements or precautions
Ø Fill in the items listed in Annex 2 of "Guidelines" item by
item

Fill in the items
listed in Annex
2
of
"Guidelines"
item by item

4

5

Environmentally
sensitive area
survey

Name
of
the
development unit
and the name of
the business office
or office or person
in charge

□Y□N

Ø Investigation item ○○○○ Have you attached the relevant
supporting documents and filled out the form according to
the (attached) supporting documents.
Ø If the thirst is clearly determined not to be in an
environmentally sensitive area, the supporting documents
may not be used, but the reasons should be stated in the
remarks field.

The
investigation
project should
be
accompanied
by the relevant
competent
authority
supporting
documents or
instructions.

□Y□N

Complete the
form
in
accordance
with
the
"Guidelines"
Schedule
1
form

□Y□N

Ø It should be confirmed that the number of pages
corresponding to the supporting documents of the
environmentally sensitive area questionnaire is consistent
with the appendix.
Ø If the development location is located in an
environmentally sensitive area, the regulatory restrictions
should be stated and relevant countermeasures should be
established.
Ø Article 8 of the Guidelines.

"Guidelines" Schedule 1 form
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (3/7)
No.

Item

Content

Fill in the items
listed in Schedule 2
of "Guidelines"

Regulatory requirements or precautions

□Y□N

Ø Fill in the items listed in Schedule 2 of "Guidelines" (such as
comprehensive evaluators, weather, air quality, noise vibration, etc.).
Ø Check whether the author in the ○○ project fills out the qualification
certificate in the "Guidelines Schedule" format and attaches relevant
supporting documents.

6

7

Signature of manual for
comprehensive evaluator
and
influence
project
writing

Development
unit
organizes
environmental
assessment
business
department
and
commissions
environmental assessment
operation
organization
information

Completion of the
comprehensive
evaluator
and
impact
project
writer qualification
certificate
in
accordance with the
"Guidelines"
Schedule 2 form

□Y□N

The qualification of
the author should be
in accordance with
the regulations

□Y□N

Fill in the items
listed in Schedule 3
of the "Guidelines"

□Y□N

Ø Check whether the authorship qualification in the ○○ project meets the
requirements of Article 3, Paragraph ○ of "Guidelines".
Ø If the author is qualified as a professional technician or has a relevant
license, he/she should indicate the license number in the relevant
experience field in the table ○○.
Ø The author and the actual field investigator should sign separately if they
are not the same person. If the actual investigator is an environmental
inspection and measurement institution, the name of the institution, the
representative, the agency's license file, and the test type license file shall
be added.

Ø Fill in the items listed in Schedule 3 of the "Guidelines"
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (4/7)
No.

Item

8

Name of development
a c t i v i t y a n d
development site

Schedule 4 of
"Guidelines"

□Y□N

Ø Complete the form item by item in accordance with the “Guidelines”
Schedule 4.

9

Map

Schedule 5 of
"Guidelines"

□Y□N

Ø Check the view ○○○ Is it subject to the Schedule 5 of "Guidelines"?。

10

The purpose of the
development behavior
and its content

Schedule 5 of
"Guidelines"

□Y□N

Ø Complete the form item by item in accordance with the “Guidelines”
Schedule 5.

Development
of
various
related
programs that may
affect the scope of
thebehavior

□Y□N

Ø Complete the form item by item in accordance with the “Guidelines”
Schedule 6.
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Development activities
may affect the scope of
various related plans
and
environmental
conditions

Content

Conduct a survey on
the status of
development of
behavioral
environmental
quality in accordance
with Schedule 7 of
the Guidelines, and
detail it in this article.

Regulatory requirements or precautions

For the survey on the status of development behavioral environmental quality,
please fill in the “Guidelines” Schedule 7:

□Y□N

Survey of environmental quality status: Priority should be given to the latest
information published by government agencies or representative data
accumulated by other units for long-term investigation. If not quoted, a local
survey should be conducted. However, the reasons should be stated in the
attached table.
If the development activity is exempt from some survey items due to location
environment or case characteristics, please fill out the details according to
Schedule 9 “Environmental Quality Status Survey Schedule”.
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (5/7)
No.

11
(Continue
d)

12

Item

Development
of
various related plans
and environmental
conditions that may
affect the scope of
the behavior

Predict
environmental
impacts that may be
caused by
development
activities

Content

Regulatory requirements or precautions

For the survey on the status of development behavioral environmental
quality, please fill in the “Guidelines” Schedule 7:

For
the
environmental
quality survey,
fill
in
the
“Environmental
Quality
Status
Survey Schedule”
in the form of
“Guidelines”
Schedule 9. The
survey section of
the survey list
corresponds to
the chapter and
number
of
pages.

□Y□N

Schedule 8 of
"Guidelines"

□Y□N

Environmental Quality Status Survey: "○○ Category" "○○ Category"...
Please follow the "Guidelines" Schedule 7 and the development
activities should be exempted from some survey items due to location
environment or case characteristics, and should be attached to Table 9
"Environmental" Fill in the details of the Quality Status Survey
Schedule.
Ø Complete the "Environmental Quality Status Survey Schedule" in
the form of Schedule 9 of the "Guidelines".
Ø The "Environmental Quality Status Survey Schedule" should be
completed item by item according to the survey items specified in
Schedule 7 of the "Guidelines".
Ø Confirm that the chapters and pages corresponding to the
"Environmental Quality Status Survey Schedule" survey item match
this article.

Ø Schedule 8 of "Guidelines"
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (6/7)
No.

13

Item

Environmental
protection measures,
alternative solutions

Content
Specific feasible
environmental
protection
measures

alternative
solutions

14

Funds required for
environmental
protection work

Describe
the
funds required
for
the
implementation
of
environmental
protection work
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Countermeasures for
preventing
and
mitigating
developmental
behaviors
against
adverse
environmental
impacts

Summary table
for
countermeasure
s
against
prevention and
mitigation
of
adverse effects
of development
activities on the
environment

Regulatory requirements or precautions

□Y□N

□Y□N

Ø For Annex 3 of "Guidelines", the items to be recorded in the
manual and the requirements for review, shall describe the
concrete and feasible environmental protection measures in
manual.
Ø Fill in "alternative solutions"
"Guidelines" Schedule 11

in

accordance

with

the

□Y□N

Ø Annex 3 of “Guidelines”, the items to be recorded and the
requirements for review in manual, describe the expenses for
implementing environmental protection work in manual,
including personnel, equipment, operation and maintenance,
monitoring and handling fees during construction and
operation. …

□Y□N

Ø Annex 3 of "Guidelines", the items to be recorded in the
manual and the requirements for review, and a summary table
for preventing and mitigating the adverse effects of
development activities on the environment (Schedule 12).
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Procedure Review- Identification Items on the
Statement Items on the Statement (7/7)
No.

Item

16

Review whether the
second phase of the
environmental
impact assessment
form
should
be
continued

Assessment
form for whether
the
second
phase
should
continue
on
environmental
impact

□Y□N

Ø The manual should be recorded in the Annex 3 and the
requirements for review, together with a review of whether the
second phase of the environmental impact assessment form
(Schedule 13) should be continued.
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References

references

□Y□N

Ø The manual records and review requirements in Annex 3 of the
Guidelines are attached with references.

Appendix

The items in the
“Guidelines”
Annex 3 should
be recorded in
the manual and
the
requirements
for review, and
the
relevant
documents and
materials
should
be
attached to the
appendix.
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Content

Regulatory requirements or precautions

Ø The manual records and review requirements in Annex 3 of
"Guidelines" are attached with ○○○○.
□Y□N

Ø According to the Geology Act, the “Geological Sensitive Area
Base Geological Survey and Geological Safety Assessment
Report”, the qualification documents of the authors, the original
materials of the field investigation, the consent documents of the
relevant agencies, and the certification documents of
environmentally sensitive areas.
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EIA Review - Review Procedure for
Statement

Submitted by developer.

Documents are posted online for
gathering opinions from other parties.

Collect written opinions from the
project team by sending letters.

On-site inspection by
the project team

Collect opinions from
local community

ChangeinAdministrative Procedure
Measure 1: Opinion statement
meeting and on-site inspection plan
of the project team in the EIA Review
Committee of the Environmental
Protection Administration, Executive
Yuan.
Measure 2: Basically, the first review
meetingshouldbe held3 time.

developer responds to the written
opinions of project team and
opinions from the public.

First review meeting by the
project team.
The project team obtains
recommendations and submit the
conclusion to the committee for
discussion

Measure 3: The focus of the
committee members should be the
replies to the opinions provided last
time.

Civil participation
and statement
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EIA Review - Related Laws and Regulations
n

Organization Rules for the EIA Review Committee,
Environmental Protection Administration Executive Yuan

n

Operation Directions for the First Review Meeting Held by
the Project Team of the EIA Review Committee,
Environmental Protection Administration Executive Yuan
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EIA Review – Phase 2 EIA - Before Scoping
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Phase 2 EIA - Scoping

(1/4)

n Article 10, Environmental Impact Assessment Act
The competent authority shall, after the public explanation meeting, invite
together the industry competent authority, relevant agencies, groups,
scholars, experts and representatives of local residents in order to define the
scope of assessment.
Matters for the definition of the scope in the foregoing paragraph are as
follows:
1. The confirmation of a feasible alternate plan.
2. The confirmation of items for which environmental impact assessments
are required to be conducted; determination of survey, forecasting,
analysis and evaluation methods.
3. Other matters related to the implementation of the environmental impact
assessment.
n Article 11, Environmental Impact Assessment Act
The developer shall prepare a draft environmental impact assessment report
based on a deliberation of the opinions of the competent authority, the industry
competent authority, relevant agencies, scholars, experts, groups and local
residents, and present the draft environmental impact assessment report to the
industry competent authority.
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Phase 2 EIA - Scoping

(2/4)

n Article 37 of the Guidelines for the Assessment of Developmental Behaviors
and Environmental Impacts
If the development behavior is reviewed and determined to require a secondstage environmental impact assessment, the development unit should
screen the key environmental items and factors according to the manual
review conclusion before the category is defined. Complete the Scope
Definition Guidance Form and list the environmental impact assessment
criteria for different viable alternatives as needed. It is then sent to the
competent authority to hold a meeting in accordance with Article 10 of this
Act to determine the scope of the assessment.
n Article 58, Paragraph 3 of the Guidelines for the Assessment of
Developmental Behaviors and Environmental Impacts
If the development unit produces the first draft of the evaluation document, it
shall handle the environmental investigation work according to the
evaluation scope determined by the category definition meeting. If the
development characteristics should be related to the prediction, analysis
and evaluation model, it should be handled according to Paragraph 1's
evaluation technical specifications.
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Phase 2 EIA - Scoping

(3/4)

n Category definition meeting as "discussion" meeting
The scope defines the nature of the non-review meeting, and the outcome
of the meeting does not involve the decision to pass or not.
• No need to arrange to attend the public or group registration to listen
and speak
• It is not necessary to invite the participating business authorities,
relevant agencies, people or groups to speak one by one, and there is
no need for the development unit to respond.
• No need to discuss according to the necessity and integrity of the plan
• If there is a non-category that defines the opinions of the meeting, you
can submit a written opinion and include the record, and ask the
development unit to consider
n The focus of the categorization meeting was "alternative solutions" and
"projects for environmental impact assessment"
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Phase 2 EIA - Scoping

(4/4)

n Category definition meeting "definition" matters
After discussion by all parties (including scholars, experts, institutions,
groups, local residents and development units)
Consensus projects (including alternatives) are listed as "confirmed" matters
Non-consensus projects are listed as comments for the development unit to
"considering"
n Decisions on whether to include an assessment report should be
respected by the development unit. However, the development unit must
bear the result of subsequent substantive examination.
n The number of meetings to be defined in the categorization meeting is
based on the "Guidelines of the preliminary review meeting of the
Environmental Impact Assessment Review Committee of the Executive
Yuan Environmental Protection Agency". The same case is based on no
more than 3 times
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EIA Review - Before the Draft of Assessment Report is
Transferred by the Competent Authorities for Business
Objectives
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EIA Review - The Draft of Assessment

Report is Reviewed by the Competent Authorities
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Assessment Report Review
Procedure

n The Environmental Administration shall conduct Procedure Review after receiving the
draft of assessment report.
n The developer will be notified to pay review fee. After the developer make the
payment and prepare documentation, the actual review will be conducted.
n A project team shall be composed of 8-14 EIA Committee Members, experts and
scholars, and Environmental Protection Administration will invite representatives
from related authorities to attend the first review meeting. The representatives from
related groups and local community may also be invited to the meeting for the
statement of their opinions.
n The minutes of the meeting will be submitted to EIA Review Committee for further
discussion. The conclusion of the review will be documented.
n The developer shall modify the draft of assessment report and document a
assessment report. The assessment report shall be submitted to the Environmental
Protection Administration for approval.
n The Environmental Protection Administration will announce the conclusion of the
review and the abstract of the assessment report.
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Modification of the Content of
EIA Documents
n Article 16, Environmental Impact Assessment Act
The contents of the original application of an approved
environmental impact statement or final environmental
impact assessment report may not be modified without the
approval of the competent authority and the industry
competent authority.
Determination standards for whether an environmental
impact assessment shall be re-conducted for the approval
in the foregoing paragraph shall be designated in the
Enforcement Rules of this Act.
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Types of EIA Cases
EIA Cases
EIA for Development

Statement for Policy Assessment

Environmental Impact Statement
for Government Policies

Original EIA Documents
ü Environmental Impact
Statement
ü EIA Report

Change in Original EIA Documents
ü
ü
ü

Filed for review
Lists of changes in the content
Analysis Report of the differences in
environmental impact

Other
ü
ü
ü

Current Environmental Condition Difference
Analysis and review report on corresponding
measures
Environmental Impact Investigation Report
Corresponding measures
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Live Streaming of EIA Review Meeting
n For cases with significant disputes, the EIA review meetings will be
held with live streaming at the same time.
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Inquiry System for EIA Documents
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36

37

38

Statistics of EIA Cases (from 1983 to 2018)
Competent
Authority

Case Accepted

Ratio

Type of
Document

Environmental
Protection
Administration

3,509

51.0%

Original EIA
Documents

1,584

45.1%

Local
Government

3,367

49.0%

Modification of
EIA Documents

1,782

50.8%

143

4.1%

51%

環保署

Other

49%

Type of Document
EIS

Case
Accepted

80.2%

EIAS

282

17.8%

Policy Assessment
Statement

31

2.0%

2%

環境影響說明書(一階環評)
環境影響評估報告書(二階環評)
政策評估說明書

Ratio

原環評書件
環評變更
其他

45%

EIS
(Phase 1)

Ratio

1,271

80%

4%
51%

縣市環保局

18%

Case Accepted

By conclusion of review
Approved/Approved
with conditions
Considered not to be
developed
Review conclusion
abolished

Case

EIAS
(Phase 2)
Ratio

Case

Ratio

944

74.3%

263

93.3%

47

3.7%

5

1.8%

15

1.2%

1

0.4%

Under review

18

1.4%

3

1.1%

Cancellation/Rejection

78

6.1%

7

2.5%

Other

5

0.4%

3

1.1%

164

12.9%

Moved to Phase 2

Total
1271
100%
282
100%
1. Source: EIA Document Inquiry System
2. Data restrictions: There may be lack or loss in early-day data/local government cases, and the modification of EIA document excludes the total
of cases filed for review.
3. In the early days, cases complied with the review regulations would directly enter into phase 2, so there were more phase 2 EIA cases than
39
the cases moved to phase 2 after being reviewed.

Assessment Standards
nArticle 58 of "Guidelines"
üThe central competent authority may, in accordance with the need, consult with the relevant authorities to
determine the technical specifications for evaluation and make an announcement. (Article 58 of "Guidelines")
üWhen the development unit produces manual, it should follow the Article 10, Paragraph 2 to handle
environmental investigations. If the development behavior characteristics are involved, relevant prediction,
analysis and evaluation models should be proposed, and the technical specifications should be handled
according to the preceding paragraph.
üIf the development unit produces the first draft of the evaluation document, it shall handle the environmental
investigation work according to the evaluation scope determined by the category definition meeting. If the
development characteristics should be related to the prediction, analysis and evaluation model, according to
Paragraph 1 evaluation technical specifications
nThe Environmental Protection Administration is currently available for
nTechnical Specifications for Air Quality Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for River Water Quality Assessment Model
nTechnical Specifications for Animal Ecology Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Plant Ecology Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Marine Ecology Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Road Traffic Noise Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Railway Traffic Noise Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Construction Noise Assessment
n Technical Specifications for Aviation Noise Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Environmental Vibration Assessment
nTechnical Specifications for Health Risk Assessment
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Thanks for listening!
Please correct us if there is
any thing wrong.
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